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WATCH: Air Marshals National Council Director STUNS
Fox News Host When She Reveals Marshals Are Quietly
Following Every Person Who Flew to DC Around January
6, 2021

thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/air-marshalls-national-council-director-stuns-fox-news/

Sonya Labosco, Director of the Air Marshals National Council said Air Marshals are quietly
following Americans who flew into the DC area around January 6, 2021.

Labosco said Air Marshals are no longer going after terrorists or the bad guys because they
are now stalking and following every single person who flew into the DC area around
January 2021 even if they did not go to the US Capitol.

“We’re not flying right now. The only missions that we are doing are ‘Quiet Skies’ missions
and those are missions that are following the January 2021 people,” Labosco said. “So we’re
either on the border for illegal immigrants or we’re following folks from January 2021. We’re
not doing our regular missions where we’re out there looking for the bad guys so for now
most flights you’re not gonna have Air Marshals.”

The Fox News host was stunned: “What do you mean that you’re following January 2021
people? What does that mean?
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Labosco said their primary mission is to stalk every single person who flew into the DC area
even if they never went to the Capitol and were never charged with any crimes.

“That means our primary mission is a little group called ‘quiet skies’ – it’s a mission called
quiet skies that we’re following people that flew into the national capital region in January
2021 and they did not have to go to the Capitol or the rally and you’ve been put on a specific
list that TSA has now assigned Air Marshals to follow these people who have not had any
type of criminal investigation – they haven’t committed a crime, but yet three years later we
are following the same individuals day in and day out,” Labosco said.

The Fox News host asked Labosco, “So you’re saying the [Air Marshals] aren’t…tracking
terrorists at all?”

“Well, they didn’t even have to be at the Capitol…they could have just flown into the capital
region so anyone who was there for a job interview or to visit family. We even have a
gentleman who was there for a funeral. They’ve been put on this domestic terrorist list just
because of their geographic location to Washington DC,” Labosco said.

The Fox News host was in shock as Labosco said Air Marshals have been following the
same innocent people for three years even though they have never committed a crime.

WATCH:

Here is the video we discussed this morning, Sonya Labosco of the Air Marshalls
National Council saying Air Marshalls are chasing Americans who flew into the DC
Area on January 6th, even if they never went to the capital at all!
pic.twitter.com/ugr3glevYA

— Chris Plante Show (@ChrisPlanteShow) November 21, 2023
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